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. Frosh satisfied with R/O

The Class of '95 attempts what is hoped to be a record-se
last Friday.

(Continued from page 1)
ODSA [Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs] is relaxing its
restriction against releasing frosh
phone numbers to fraternity
representatives. Before bids were
extended, it was important that
frosh not be called en masse to
attend dozens of events, etc.
However, at this point it is im-
portant that fraternities resolve
their outstanding bids. There-
fore, if a representative from a
fraternity calls for a freshman,
please either give them the phone
number or forward the call to the
appropriate phone."

Several dormitories have
already decided to modify or ig-
nore the request. An East Cam-
pus deskworker said that the dor-
;mitory would only connect ILGs
to freshmen who had already
received bids. MacGregor went
even further, saying that they
would ask the permission of any
freshman contacted before con-
necting them with a calling ILG.

Dorow was unsure of how his
office would deal with such poli-
cies, saying that because of the
Labor Day holiday, they had not
been able to meet and discuss the
policy at length.

ILGs "don't
seem worried"

Dorow did not think there was
any reason for concern. "A cou-
ple [of ILGs] that I thought
might be in trouble - they don't
seem worried," he said.

Indeed, some ILGs were re-
porting very successful rushes as
of last night, in some cases more
than their goal. According to
Clearinghouse, Beta Theta Pi
had 14 pledges (two more than
their goal), Sigma Alpha, Epsilon
had 18 (three more than their
goal), and Delta Tau Delta had
reached their goal of 12 as of
yesterday evening.

But other ILGs reported tre-
mendous difficulties as of last
night. Clearinghouse reported
that two - Alpha Delta Phi and
Student House - had pledged
only one new student each, from
goals of 12 and 8, respectively.

Including ADP and Student
House, 13 out of 33 ILGs report-
ed a pledge rate of 50%o or less to
Clearinghouse last night.

Dorow explained that the low
numbers reflect a number of peo-
ple unsure of what they want to
do, not necessarily a bad rush.
"I've been calling the houses, and
they're sitting on a lot of people
- it's just that the guy hasn't
said, 'I pledge.' If we're way
behind on Thursday or Friday
. . . then we can.say it looks like
people have made a decision," he
said.

In related news, Dorow said

that sorority rush, which con-
cluded early this morning, had
gone extremely well, and that
each sorority would receive 29
new pledges.

Dorm preference
cards turned in

Freshmen, meanwhile, turned
in their dormitory preference
cards yesterday, indicating in
which dormitory they would pre-

ARE Y(
YEARN

COME
TECH
AND Y
GET Y

Matthew Hersch/The Tech
;tting "lap-sit" in Killian Court

fer to live.
One of the biggest differences

between dormitory selection this
year and in the past is a comput-
er program, written in part by
Levitt, that automates the hous-
.ing process. Until this year,

-dormitory assignments had been
made at a meeting between vari-
ous dormitory representatives.
and Institute staff.

(Please turn to page 15)
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Introductory Night

FREE
Tuesday, September 10

Sala de Puerto Rico (Student Center)
8:00 - 11:00 PM

I.

Lessons Begin
(Still free if you mised September 10)

Tuesday, September 17
Sala de Puerto Rico (Student Center)

8:00 - 11:00 PM

MIT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
FNIV.. -, EHOUS-O & FA BC-ABC M D MU CMU C MORAE 

A Service of the MIT Women's League for the MIT Community
Proceeds Go To Student Scholarships

OPEN TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS,
10AM-2PM,

ALL YEAR LONG.

We're easy to ind!
Look for u"in the IT M--.mumn
B•ilding (N52), 265 Mass. Ave.
at Fron SL, between m Mand

Cenral Square. We'reon the first
floor, at the end of th long

cosridor. Room 137.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE BOUGHT ,

AND SOLD
DONATIONS WELCOME

~'-~,~'~ Call 253-4293
-"' 

-

r H. S R .E r:,
300 AV. .. . . . ..
300 MASS. AVME;,-CAMBRIDGE

Free Chicken Wings :-.
Wed. " :
Thur..4 pm- to- 7pr mK. ,:
Fri. _

Darts - Video :GGames:- Pinball-

Large Pitcher $ K . .a 9|
of Bud orL .

_ _ - ( o ,e

I-s I " A,,

Special for the

Aw -1bw~,f -i I I -

e ver a Cover Gharge
Feature Bud - Bud Lite --- Bass

on tap,.' ,-.
ie TV - NE ,SN' -. Sports Channel

Proper ID Required '"

R O SH H-H A-SHR A4:NA

'. '~~ · C ~ ~, n;, :~ ~, .. ,, ., _- 74 _ ~~: :-
t

SERVICES''': 
.&MEALS'

REFORM :(M:iT.halpe.l) "
Sunday, Sept.;9, 7:0QPmn .-

Monday; Sept. Jj, i0:00: a.m. 

CONSERVATI VE (Kresge Little.Thatre)
Sunday, Sept. 9; 7,00 p.m.. ..

Monday, Sept. 10, 8:30 a.m, & 7:45 p.m., -

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 8:30a.m. ,:',-: 

Holiday. meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen, located in
WalkerHall Room 50-007.: Diners will be" sered .n'Stnday and
Monday. Lunches' wi be served on Mordyand:Tuesday. M.I.T. Food
Service requires prepaid reservations: orhorliday meals. Reservations
cart -bi~'=14 -at the cb,can.:be:~ de at t e,.Ko',hX' K itchen, 4 .253-29'. ' ' ...

Yom Kippur Reform & Conservative Services will beheldon. Tuesday, 
Sept.. 17 and Wednesday, Sept. 18.; Tickets.will be:required for all.
September 17 Kol Nidre services. Tickets are available-for all M.I.T.
students, For students who are not Hillel. members.a $ 15. donation, is
suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50.. Tickets can be
obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until September 16 and in Lobby 10 on
September 12 and 16. .

Note: Wednesday Septem-ber 12 is Alternatie R0soegttion Day.
There should be no disadvantage to any stuent who wishes to
register on Wednesday rather than Monday. Thie Registrar and
the ODSA join Hillel n reminding acl students that there need be

no conflict between Institute requirements-6nd .religious
observance.

SPONSORED BYM.LT. HILLEL, 312 MEMORIAL DRi CAMBRIDGE
For: information call #253-2982 
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Seasonable weather to return
The anticyclone responsible for the recent chilly

weather of recent will continue to move slowly
offshore. With the high located to our southeast,
temperatures in southern- New England will return
to more seasonable levels. A cold front, now
approaching the Midwest, will increase our chances
for showers as it crosses the area late Wednesday or
early Thursday. Behind the front, temperatures will
be slow to drop.

Additional features that will be closely watched
for the next few days are disturbances located over
the Bahamas and just north of Hispaniola. These
disturbances may slowly develop into tropical
cyclones during the period, but present no threat to
populated areas right now.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, and becoming warmer.
High around 80°F (27°C). Winds becoming
southwest 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).

Tuesday nightt: Partly cloudy and milder than
previous nights. Low 63°F (17°C). Winds
southwest 10 mph (8 kph).

wednesday: Increasing clouds with showers arriving
from the west late. High 840°F (29°C). Low 60°F
(10°C).

Thursday: Variably cloudy and continued mild. An
afternoon shower possible. High 79-83 °F
(26-28°C~ Low 55-59°F (13-15°C)

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
L
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Bush defends AIDS policy-
President George Bush is defending the government's

efforts to fight AIDS., He is also-urging -people-to control
the spread of the deadly' disease by changing their behavw
ior, saying that "you can't do that in cancer.'

About 1500 AIDS activists staged-a demonstration on
Sunday -in the Maine resort town where Bush is vacation-
ing. Bush criticized the protesters for forcing Kennebunk-
port shopkeepers to shut -down during a -busy holiday
weekend. .

Build'rg exPlodes.in New York
Rescue workers in New York City are searching for any

people who might be trapped in the rubble of two apart
ment buildings partially gutted by an explosion. Fire offi
cials said the explosion in the Bayridge section of Brook
lyn killed at the least two people. Two others are missing
and at least 20 people are injured.

SDI rocket launch postponed'
The "Star Wars"' program has suffered another

setback, Technical problems have postponed the second
attempted 'launch of an Aries rocket carrying secret
experiments for the Pentagon's Strategic Defense Initia.
tive Organization. The first Aries rocket carrying such
experiments was destroyed last month when it veered
sharply off course after it was launched. The Pentagon
said last night' that it would be at least another month
until the next launch& attempt.

Crown Heights parade
'proceeds-peacefully

Spectators last night enjoyed a parade celebrating West
· nd_ . --..c.u...,,r -a it- wove.- through -the- racially-mixed
Brooklyn neighborhood of Crown Heights. A large police
contingent was on hand, to monitor the event.- Recent vio-
lence between black's an&: members of an ultra-Orthodox
Jewish sect had put the neighborhood on edge, but yester-
day's crow-dw as mostly peaceful- -

Schuller, in stable condition
: The mlihiste& ! n ow nkn riindhthwfdd as-therhost of th~
;"Hour of Ptwer, t eievision show is listed in stable condi-
tion in a. hospital in thegNetherlands.: A -spokesman said
Robert Schuller underwent emergency surgery after suf-
fering a cerebral hemorrage. The assistant' pastor at
Schuller-'sJCrystal Cathedral in G a rden :Glove; CA, said
Schuller's :injtiry:`Stemmred from atbump on the -head as he

-was getting into ,a car.-Earlier. reports had said'h6 had suf-
fered a stroke. ......-.. . ' - . l

1��
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East, German border guards
' ' go'on trialt:'in~erin- .....

A trial in Berlin is a reminder of the days before the fall
of communism in Europe. Four former East German bor-
der guards are being tried for the killing of a man who
tried to escape across the Berlin Wall in 1989. One defen-
dant who took the stand yesterday admitted that he fired
toward two would-be escapees, but tried to miss. Defense
attorneys contend that ousted Communist leaders who
gave the shoot-to-kill orders should be on trial, not the
guards who carried out these orders.

Chinese warn against democracy:
iChina's hard-line communists are urging party members

to keep the faith. The party newspaper 'yesterday urged
Chinese communists to build their country's economy and
said adopting democracy and private ownership would
"plunge the party and nation 'into chaos." Without men-
tioning events in the Soviet Union, the paper said China
must not be confused or waver about continuing with
communism.

Meanwhile, a British official said Prime Minister John
Major told Chinese leaders the world is moving away
from communism. Chinese officials have vowed not to
abandon communism. Chinese Premier.Li Peng reported-
ly told Major the situation is not the same as in the Soviet
Union. Major is the first Western leader to visit China
since the army crushed pro-democracy demonstrations
two years ago.

EC sponsors another
Yugoslavian peace initiative

A truce brokered by the European Community is being
put to the test in Yugoslavia. Intense fighting south of
Croatia's capital was reported just hours, after the leaders
of the federal government and Yugoslavia's six republics
signed the latest peace plan. Previous truce accords for
Croatia have collapsed. Over 300 people have died in the
fighting that broke out after Croatia and Slovenia
announced their independence in Jane - and several
attempts to stop the violence have failed.

: ,:. jz~es Balthic states
:!:~;':,;:P~~idni' Ge, B'iAi:' riecognize atvia, Lithuania

a ,ind ependent nations yesterday. Bush
o npiayeo the Pct thatumore than 30 other nations did

..... 71 ~?S~,; ~ 't ~;': -¢%':?;'~' ;~7 ~:~ P 7'i °"; C~ ,: ' i ' : ' ";~."- -'' be fo te' Un ed.St ates did. The president is, noncom-
*--.b :, Go; > ../- -- *,. I;,? go?< > e * -,:~,,T* m tal about "whether he will do the same for the, other

- Lounge {gonr~~iE~gtS9-4pe~sshans9 Repulc hahvedclared independence.:. , il o-l pe rai

shlfted-to;=-iteo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J US'-illcscognition~e 0obablyul wilnttrnltenttusa-pla - :; rtf6..~ e s0?`,: , t: g in .'
come-:a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~talecooi aood fdrairlM-sthean, Balic. Bshissenintofisawpshied;;,bthrohre .ths limitsQqg , --as,, . ~-, - , ", -, j. . . to hassresoi the alt inncsneed, but were wakine it are;ft:tkg(pr ; "~ p w - to'what the United States can do to h elp. He said t'he.....;- CommUnisted States is already committed to helping the- -edg-

come-, :laioo elds Ad iner imsgoentiet qonsi ing deor s of Eatr Euoe

policy~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~O 'Iictn th commonsidnt sateest ofe the happyi -_Unitedna Statest~ne ofthehmre rai e t ofthbpanwould be-''.,, ,. - , ,,~~~~~~~~~~''. ,. !.' ,.. . - i di~n.ooeig ilmtcrltoswt hpyth¢niedSae

may The prpoa mstv0- nresi eajpovet- Mikhat'S 1 *. whas r ecognized theirindependence, but were taking it inbev r a n g 'i e v t repuslcs udut it,
coie citizen-as, mayofj- wf.hom-sto'od ousie teKeln Bli edr a'rGrahvt eonz hiIns .... : ' J '' I ' r ' ' g ' stride. Now, they said, they'want Soviet President Mikhai l

Thn ey pla apprently Mu Ils gb-__vrahnti. margiendece **won yr- e ,we' mais Gorbachev to make good on his promise and offici lly

Hard-line Comnis fRuessa werule Presgidet 6-gadbyn the lHard-lne Communist forces were caught off-guard by the 'ask Soviet lawmakers to recognize the Baltics as fre eprocess. '.
Tpairwofil akiicludes frojitU vernment, ; tonsisting u p contries.

of three'~fificii~.-ie 'of thhi~woul'l~e~theSta~e:Cun- Latvian diplomats in Washington, DC, toasted thenews, saying, "Long live a free and independent Latvia."cal, composed of Gorbachev and thbe top officials of the 'A spokesman.said US re cognition will make it easier forlo rep bi. I.ddmrdinate :dofii6stic an':f iign n his.,homeland to. become a full-fledged member of the in-policy affecting the common interests of the republics. ternational community.
One of the-more radical aspects of the lplan would abol- .... In addition to -Opening diplomatic relations -with the

ish he arlimen, te boy tat ~tedn'te pan yste- 'Baltic states, Bush is sending a team of officials to deter-
day. The proposal muist first be approved- by the 1900- mine' what medical and food aid~ they~will need in themember congress. It is bound, to be, received warmly -by coming months.:;,:
Soviet citizens, many of whom, Stood outside the Kremlin Baltic leaders Called for, Gorbachev to recognize theirlast night and shouted,, "Resign!'" as legislators hurried

inside. ~~~~~~~~~~sovereign status in -the wake of- Bush's announcement.
Lithuania's vice president said the long-awaited US recog-The plan apparently would ~Ilso grant independence to niinmatherubi'srgleorndpdnci,

the three Baltic, states, Georgia and -Moldavia .Z-''though.in essence, r~r-details on that issue are not fully resolved.'-
Gorbachev and Ru'ssian Republic President Boris Yelt-

sin, who were scheduled ::tdmake arf/'appeaac o A B .Baker not haading t ies
television last night, cancelled their-appoin'-mient with the-- President George Bush denied that Secretary of States
network. They requested that the broadcast, in which the James A. Baker III is about to .return to the Mfiddle East
pair would take questions- from US-'viewers,'-be postponed to work on setting, up_ a -peace conference. An Israeli
until after the Congress of-People's Deputies-finishes its' newspaper, Yediot Acharonot, reported Baker was expect-
current session. The live "ABC -News Town-Hl; moder- ed to arrive in Israel this weekend. israel radio reported
ated by~ Peterr Jennings, was to have followed "Monday Baker would- begin visiting Arab capitals next week. Bush
Night Football." ', ,:. : .- said there are no such plans.,

..... Lutherans discuss abortion
- Lutherans' are wrestling with the issue of abortion.

Delegates to a convention of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America rejecte d proposals asserting that life
begins at conception, and abortion should be permitted

i only when the mother's life is in danger; They are consid-
I ering a statement that would condone abortion in cases of

rape or incest, or when a fetus is so deformed that it
would live only a short time.

I During the debate at the convention in Orlando, FL,
- delegates heard an apparently unprecedented appeal from
- Roman Catholic Cardinal John O'Connor; The archbish-
y op of New York wrote a letter asking the Lutherans to

"choose life," and take a strong stand against abortion.

Officials drop suit against
X-rated video dealers

. City. officials in Lakewood, OH, have dropped a law-
suit against three stores that want to rent out X-rated vid-
eotapes. They decided to drop their anti-porn campaign
after two-thirds of the adults surveyed in the Cleveland
area said adult videos should not be banned. ,

r $3 million car bid rejected
I - Nearly $3 million is not enough to make Jerry Moore
t part with his favorite car. The Houston shopping center
_ tycoon bought the 1933 Duesenberg once owned by Greta

Garbo in 1987 for $i,4 million - and he has turned
d- down an offer of twice that much. It is one of 37 Duesen-

bergs-he owns. Although Moore'said'it is his favorite, he
is still waiting to sell it - for $3.5 million.

O'Connor discharged from hospital
The Roman Catholic archbishop of New York is out of

Good Samaritan Hospital in Suffern, NY. Cardinal John
O'Connor was hospitalized Saturday after feeling weak
and faint while saying Mass for a religious community.
An archdiocese spokesman said doctors determined
O'Connor was suffering from heat prostration. O'Connor
was due back in Manhattan yesterday afternoon, and was
expected to celebrate 7:30 am Mass this morning at St.
Patrick's Cathedral.

Police investigate Ohio murders
Police in Youngstown, OH, are investigating the deaths

of four men found in a house early this morning. Police
said all the victims were, shot in the head, and two had
been tied up and gagged.

.... l T~ rfares increase -tOuo y ....
Starting today, it wil cost a little more to ride the

;MBTA. Subway and bus fares are going up by a dime.
'That means a subway-ride will be 85 cents, while a bus

trip will- cost 60 cents. Commuter rail fares will increase
by 10 to 50 cents, depending- on the distance traveled.
Express bus service will go up by 25 to 35 cents. Senior
citizens and disabled people will pay 15 cents for the bus,

' 25v cents for the-subway and- half-fare for commuter rail
and express, bus service.

The T said subway, bus and, commuter rail passengers
can" beat the fare increase -by buying monthly passes.

:Some :pass- prices -Will not increase until October, and
some will tnot go up-at all.

·The T's boardiof ditectorsioriginally wanted to raise the
subWayifarito:one dollar. They compromised after strong
opposition from a citizen advisory board. Compiled by Reuven M. Lerner

I
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house. With cameras' flashing and, tape rolling, de
Cuellar then stood there, with' the. ransom note,.
motionless-, visibly~ unconfortable ,with, his situa
tion,. yet doing; nothing:.to -rectify it-. ;..,.j ..

-..Politicians may. be:Forced to. do a !djstastefull :deed
in their careers, but my :question is:?Do they. ha.e.to
like, it? . .. , ;, , ,a :- -

With a, gup sat his--heaad and-,t.e- liives:-of-fellow
captives at,stake,- McCarthy_ was, forced to become a

. perverse mailmnan .- a- messenger-boy- for his.. tor-
mentor s, delivering an unknqown message from:inndi-
viduals who,, by thneir- actions, desere, no :a.udience.
That McCarthy was paraded on TV in performance
of this death duty more than perturbed .m e , Don't
we owe him more than that? De CuUllar greeted the
,terrorists' demands almost gratefully.: Can- we 'toler-
ate that? : -,. · ' ~:

Was it a concernfor, the lives of other hostages-
some kind of sneaky altruism that produced this
ten-second- photo spot .on the evening news, -an
absurd picture of a victim and a dolittle gently
caressing a ransomwnote like a letter from home? .

I asked myself how de Cuellar.-should have han-
dled himself. Did-.he need- to welcome .the note in
that pointless display, only to-realize his error and-

stand impotent? Or should coverage of the delivery"
of the terrorist's letter have been releated to a brief
confirmation by- UN officals -- just-'public enough
for the terrorigts'-t see .their .mission had- been
accomplished, but just ob'scure enough to avoid
legitimizing the 'pirates? 'Why did-de Cuellar, a
respected diplomat' react so.poorly? Was he trying
to be diplomatic? Why? The note was little more
than an extortion. piece.

Looking at the world in my own bizarre way, I
always try to avoid the anger and hatred that man-
age to rip the soul out ofeven the most well-mean-
ing inhabitants of this planet. Well, most of the
time, anyway. But over the summer something
caught my eye, and made me want to scream,

No, it wasn't Singapore.
When British hostage John McCarthy and; later,

American Edward A. Tracy were released from cap-
tivity in' early August, the news media was filled
with some delightfully meaningless hoopla. That
these courageous men survived during-their years of
imprisonment to see freedom once again is certainly
newsworthy. But their odyssey, now almost forgot-
ten, was warped in the news in a needless, destruc-
tive, dangerous way - endangering the lives of the
hostages who still remain in the Mideast and setting
some nasty precedents for future responses to ter-
rorist acts.

As pictures of flags and salutes and cheerful,
crowds flowed via satellite to the United States, ev-
eryone, it seems, was forgiven. A host of American
and international officials, who stymied the mili-
tary's plans for hostage rescues and whose impo-
tence left much of the world community paralyzed
in the face of terrorism, leapt forward to shake the
former captives' hands with pride. The. US State
Department, on the eve of McCarthy's release,
boasted of its establishment of a special committee
to welcome American hostages.

What does that mean, anyway?
Even the Syrian and Iranian governments, who

kidnapped the hostages in the first place, were
cheered for letting them go.
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How could he recognize Islamic Jihad in this way,
rewardifng'it for'its hostage-taking?

Can we blame the journalists' ~who~ repeated this:
sbundbite over and over again? Do we even owe the-
terrorists anything for returning to McCarthy what
.they s'rudely stole from him .,five years ago? Is'
there' not something higher-'at stake'-like dignity,
and honor, and truth, and'justice;-and the. lives of
all the people who might fnever 'ihaive'been taken
hostage if, -this'time, we react to terrorism With
strength and not the timidity,Goofy smiling,. and0 -goof smilin,. and
wretched cluel essness t ai has' failed us in the past?

Should McCarthy, or de Cu!lar, for .that matter,
have burned that letter'the moment;McCarthy was
safe?

That would have been a statement, all right, but
would it have been prudent? No, pbut I probably
would-have -done -itanyw _y .....

Call me 'hazardous, I guess.
hotg ifti.tie .eratt eroim w

strngt a ; ,lt~h tir~dt ,~gofs * 6 * * . a 8

There is so much cheeiirig, in fact, -that - one
might easily forget that noncombatants are still be-
ing held against their will, and that people are still
trying to kill Salmon Rushdie for writing a book
they didn't like.

And then I watched the news and got angry.
The official reason for McCarthy's release had

been to relay a written statement from Islamic
Jihad, the terrorist organization which held McCar-
thy, to UN Secretary General Javier P&ez de Cuel-
lar, a politician famous for his collection of leaden
footwear. In front of an eager world-press, McCar-
thy presented the letter to de Cullar. Looking like
a goofy Ed MacMahon, de Cutllar stood there,
grinning stupidly'and clutchingthe terrorist's letter
like a, check for $50,000 from Publisher's Clearing-
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-Column K by K.:R ranganathan- -

I-t is: interestihg:'.to:look,- through -the soning is about the tex
recent discussion' .in the. mass:, media re- words were understood
garding the roibnatior i Judilge' Clarence O people at the time of it
Thomasto the:Supfreme Court. !- I ' are these intelligent pe

We are told that it is possible to objec- the' people who agree,
tively evaluate Thomas' ompert'ence. That
is, 'we should know whether Thomas has Bush added: that "C
learned the: legal system,, in the same way tional questions, proper
as -wemight expect-a mason, carpenter or the -text and structure c
dentist to have -- learned' their, respective seen in such light as is
trades. - known of the -framer's

President George. Bush is said that. - This is a very. adm
Thomas is "highly qualified.7" According that some people see a
to The New.-Yok, Timesj-Bush once de- endowed person, or flau
fined a qualified judge as, among other', of speech. Those who
things, opepled who :'shOulds tryto-expange "the framers intention
from, -his' or, her', reasoning -all influences ~What is most dist
other than legal arguments. . . Such rea- ' above quotations is nm

We'should learn Thomas' beliefs.on capi-
tal punishment, legal aid for the poor,
police powers (such as search and seizure),
abortion, birth control, and free speech,
and argue for or against such views.

Judges are supposed to make decisions
based solely on the actions and circum-
stances of the litigators, independent of
who they are. Choosing a judge thus
depends on the decisions he or she would
take given certain actions and circum-
stances, rather than criteria that aim to be
independent of those decisions.

The appointment of a judge takes place
through a representative democratic sys-
tem, so that the brand of justice meted out
reflects the idea of justice that the people
have. Judges have been - and should be
- chosen based on whether their views
were acceptable to the elected representa-

:..%,'; r =.

xt of the'Aaw;as the
d by the intelligent
ts enactment." Who
eople - Bush and
with him?

oncernirig constitu-
r reasoning is about
of the document as
shed. by whatever is
intentions."

irable view, except
a fetus as a rights-
g burning as a form

disagree speak of
iS."

urbing about the
at the use of vague

tives,'despite the smoke screen raised by
phrases such as "competence" and "adher-
ence to the constitution."

Terry Eastland regretfully informs us
that "court nominations inevitably involve
politics." What's more, the Congressional
Black Caucus was accused by some of the
horrendous crime of opposing the nomina-
tion on political grounds. My, the things
these politicians do these days!

There have also been articles relating
anecdotes in Thomas' life, detailing his
rise from poverty, revealing his relation-
ships with friends, defending his "right to
be conservative," decrying the stereotyping
of blacks as liberals and discussing wheth-
er he is a role model for poor blacks. All
of this is very interesting, but I thought
the debate was about his being on the
Supreme Court and affecting the lives of
250 million people through his decisions.

" .....I ', .. , -phrases and ambiguous- criteria, but rather
K.-Ritanganathan is'a-graduate ,student and. -'the' way in which they divert attention
new Tech columnist^:'.*~ -r ; , ~' from more fruitful areas of public debate.ne Tec *ouns,- u 

Tech opinion hotline
.a _ ~8I 1 ,111 4s*
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Tuesday, September 1.0, 5-7 pm
Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center
Japanese food and drink provided.

For info, call 3-2839, MIT Japan Program

TIIESAnY .F PTFMRFi R ' 10'1 ThIp !fpoh PO^OC: P. .ag 
I

Go to JAPAN! 
A year of fun and excitement!!

All expenses paid!!

Orientation
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All MIT students and faculty are eligible for an Athena acr : -On Athena you can: sendcd receive electronic mail any-
count. With your account you get 1.2 Megabytes of : where on the MIT network and around the w0rld;write
backed up online storage space, 1200 free pages of printing papers; analyze data; talk: to friends; run course software;
a year, and access to the entire Athena system. There are hack; read world-wide bulletin board news;:learn to pro-
over 600 Athena machines in public and departmental gram; play games; get help from your TA's; search the Li-
clusters, as well as dialin servers you can connect to from braries' card catalogue, and much more!
your personal computer.

Here's how you can get started:
. .. , 1. . ... .. ...

Come to one of our R/O week Athena Minicourses in room 26-100. Each sixty-minute course starts every hour, on the hour,
from 10 am to 5 pmr. No preregistration is necessary - just show up! .

.. 1
.

10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 .

:x 1

-·

·
·:.� .� �···;-

-· -·-
a

There are hundreds of these
Athena Workstations...

... all over campus:

... and everyone uses them.

MIA Information Systems
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tivities. The Tech reserves the -right to edit. The "Statement of Re -siration Status", and dinner at the Hyatt. Regency. Please

all listings, and rnakes-no endorsement of. --is still reuired of all male students who -call Cheryl Butters at x3-3200 and leave
grouips or activities listed , ,./ ' ' are~.exp~eted to register for the draft, if'" .your, name and'summer mailing address,

· · · . *·' they wanti':o receive federal financial aid . -* ' * * * '''
:* .: Women, underage students-and those'who Asher Assci.ates, is looking for a copy

:- _. "' have completed thestatement- in previous of your best letterof recommendation-and
- 'i^years'-do not, have to file statements. ' .top graduate e ssa ys written fo r law schoolM eeting -Times -' 'ilT requires male Students who have' .medica l 'school,- graduate business pro-
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evenings of international dancing at MIT" the Mexico/U.S. border,, seeks applicants welcome, too.-Info: Patty O'Keefe or Don-
on Sunday nights in the iSala de, PUertO . fo r its summer'internship program. Interns aid Asher at- (415) 543-2020 or (415) 543-
Rico and 'Wednesday nigfits:-in . WalkerL "teach summe'r-school classes in low-income ' 7130-

Gym, both aft7:30 pm. Beginners are_ wel- Mexican .conftunities; and take part' in- ' . * * * *
come; no partner is':needed. Calf,253-3655 educati6nal experiences cdocerning-Mexico. .Council Travel Services is offering stu -
(FOLK) for more information. 5 ' -and the border region: For-more-informa- dent tours-of the Soviet Union. For a free

tion call 661zc6912. ,. brochure and information, contact Council
The MIT Outing Club oids&offi:cetours Travel -Services'at the Student. Center,

6.30pm M nday andfi46i~t~and Thue'lp':`from 5:30OW-hip~fl,- S~ W20-084 or by calling (617) 225-2555.(W-sip,-Scholarships,
plan} lead or participate' in flips ranging ; ' Grant and Awards - - new Pentagon Audit Project providos
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ing, and winter mountaineering. Beginners->-tional-'scholarship available-to-business ad- help requesters determine what weapons
are more than' welcome. The club KrentsqA. iministration- majors .with a.strong interest systems are made or based in their area, or
variety of equiprmentlt at ow rates and has- in risk management. For' re information find out whether companies in which they.

two cabins in NHavaiiableFo- i-ct. Con- -- an'd an application, plesecontact Laureen ' own stock are doing military-related work.
tact' Dave at ' . Feinman at (617) 8906 '2' For-more'information contact Paul Brink'

' *** *"' ~ ' '"**' at (215) 241-7060. .~~~~~~~~ 
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ACK' TOSCHOOL
aSAVINGS A

... GRO ERY--.-
ThoOek Full 0 Nuts e -

Coffee
179 A

Tina's
Bumitos

3/$1.z
West Lynn,
1% Milk

Half V ~J'
Gallon MYv 

: i , pLI:"sl p y

Open: Mon.-Sat., 7 am.-II p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Prices effective Sunday, Sept. 1 thru Saturday, Sept. 7.

!~ ._. wr..._. ..... :- . .Inr--!.__ eqa
1:vcry l ucay at l. pm In Wal!Ker GZU, . '

there is a Japanese Luneh Table. 'Bring a
bag lunch, make friends and join-.this lively . "
group. All levels are welcome! -

Mew Against' Sexual Assault: 'Monthly -
discussion group for concerned -men on is- .
.sues of rape and violence against women
meets the -first Wednesday of every-month '.
from 7:30-9 pm in room E51-218. The ses- .
sions are- supported by'tie MIT Office' of - '"
Student Affairs and sponso-red by, MIT '
students. Sessions will be devoted to such - : ;' -
topics as discussionsof rpe, sexual Vio- . r ~ ' ̂.- -
lence, sexual hamse, pornolp#y ^ a.
rape,-and otnglr '$HJCIS1 rne OISCUsIn .. ... r h_

group is aimed -at university students as. -
well as the larger Boston/Cambridgehi . I 4'-
community. For_ further information, call
Jeff t x3-2633. , " .

Announcem . - ..-

Proiet Contact: -Undereraduates .,who F . . ." . ....

I -I

are interested in communicating Mith high'
school students (and guidance counselors),
about what it is' like; to be an-.MIT. student' -
are encouraged to join Project Contact.
For more information please contact the
Educational Council Office, Room 4-240;,
x3-3354.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Cen-
ter has announced that it is making its ser-
vice 'of mediating disphtes available to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested in using'CDSC's service to re-
solve a roommate dispute or any other -dis-
pute should contact the mediation'center at
876-5376.

, ,',* ,. .-.
,The Boston University Astronomy·

Department sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-, -

--9:31,pm. For ~more information call 353-
2360.

Harvard University Graduate School of
Design-is sponsoring-,lectures. For more in-,
formation call 495-9340. -,

*, * * *

All'tint-time student loan borrowers
(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student-
Loans)'are required to attend a. loan coun-
seling session. Please contact the Bursar's
Office for a schedule of the sessions.

* * * *, . -_

Surplus equipment is'available for de-
partments and members of the'MIT com-
munity in the, Equipment Exchange, 'build-
ing,NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

$0, you're ready for a bte
mousetap? If-yu" been
dreaing of new Macintosh;,
pack up your old Apple' and
bringit in for a tradup -
evauion OSeptemlmer I 1.
The MAdah TaUp
program is a gret way to
reSpe your old computer or

n .ptere nd pri e of- -
your new Macitosh equlnent
atthe sametimet

Now that youe node up your
mind about toda, plan ahead

for the future - with our
AppleCare* 2+1 plan. Buytwo

years of AppleCare and get the
third free. And since your new

Mac already comes with a 1
earwarrty, thars 4 full

years of proteclionl

Ad noWl To take advantae
of our limitd gm only

Back-To-School bundles,
Madntosh Trade-Up prorm,

." and AppleCare 2+ 1 plan,
yu'e got to tnk fstl

I

547-2727X
FOR COMPTME PCING v
ON THRIGEIITP E...E..

LUXMAN PS AUDIO ' .
_~~~~A Ho AFLDER .A 

PARADIGM CMER" ...
APATURE GADO " 
SOYA PHIUPS ._ 

_ mN~ SONY II 
< _ ' ' 95, Vussr Sbtret ~,

Combridge, MA 02139 .

'Corner of Mass. Ave and Vassar in the
'MetropolitanStorage Wa'e!mtse,--*

IFor a lfited time, save up to
'$800 on the BMck-ToSchool
computer/priter bundle tim's
right for you! To ind out more,
stop by the f Computer

* -"- - Conaneoa. We am aner.any
-;... :_: _ q you We Die whlch

MObs t m our weds.

ughhmK uqw u

inketpit&WP

Macintosh LC
-E.n d word of color and

sound at an affoble pdi Ned Tra-Up Day.
September 11, 1991

Student Cer Lobby
Call 258-9537 for

2o wnintment_

I ., ' ¢ 1XAKX -ouf lanKw" madA*mwl

I lab I 
I I I

PAGE 7

Peanut Butter Mensen Si
1. 99' Sp eed Shar

" ;;al. ~ S~ick Cond
__ ~~2.2& P ortedm V I&Ol~o h

Celeste f169 
v6 OZ. Bausch & Lomb Sensitive 

_... Eye Saline Solution,..
West ILnn.

2% Milk Wet 1it mXz.

Half 9 ¢ ranch, ILmonade ,
Gallon I |edTea or Water 

xAv'U" Ave*or Rev DS~l

Sausage Sub Sandwich

I$I

r'

1

:M!T Compute Cmtmo; xdm~lSuet cente-].ower ILnel, Mon.1243,Tmd 10-4:30, mcieu> 67 253-7686-~~~~~~~~~~ -430 -u -Fr I<mcc m _edu>*, (6 7
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Buy a pair of Levi's button fly 501s

and live in 'em for a month.
If you don't absolutely love them,

ld.I1just bring them back for a full refur
That's it. Guaranteed.

|5;01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0.
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CFt~~mni.' 4 vh b h evinson1. .rnmiI%' *d , - :D b r h 

ku .--bv. D.

au: d hidshw-L:-ft: -Truffau t'sTh e W dd Childshows at the Brattle Theatre this weekend .
Right: The American Repertory Theatre presents The Mysteries and What's

-S- SFunny, featuring score-by P hilip Glass,-through Sep. 22.

CO TMP R R MUSIC... ... . .

CONRTEMPORARYC Mu*IC

-RI*I*S* CRITICSE HIE -0-Positive' and Black Girls perform at
.'the- Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Av-

enu.e , Bos ton .Telephone: 254-2052 .

".: - * *. * *'

- -Seven League Boots, Scratch, and Pork
perform in an 18 + ages show at the Rat,

528 C ommonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Squ Sare , B'Bst n. Telephone: 536-2750.

.Crush , featuring ex-members of Killing
.-Joke and Siouxsie and the Banshees,
.- Mercy Beat, Life in Between, and Wild

.West perform at the Channel, 25 Necco

Street, near South Station in downtown
--Boston. Tickets: $5. Tel.: 451-1050. 

. .* * *~ *

. - .. , -,~ V Y o La Tengo , Scatterfield, and Tsunami
-Poets perform in an' 184- ages-show at

J T.T. the Bears, 10;Brooklin e Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-

' phone: '492-0082. ' 
*: * * t.-*

J "Nigerian Juju legendi'. 'K. Dairo and his

I ' · Blue Spots Band perform at 7:30 pm and
I' 10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,

.Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:

I $15. Telephone: 497-8200.
** * *.*

T [he Band that Time Forgot performs at
I ..Johnny D's, 17 Holland. 'Str eet , Davis

J 'Square, Somerville, near -the Davis

Square T'Stop on. the red' line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667. *

[ -Boston Baked Blues -performs at the
- -. -Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.

Telephone: 277-0982.
. * * 5-*+ 

,Ant Farm, Mod Schrod, Juagle Dogs ,
" and Grav y Head perform at Bunratty's,

,RA o< ,...A Avenue. Ailsron. Tele-

phone: 254-9820.

'~.":..~~~~~~~~~Boston.. Ex'hbit'
c o

nt
in u e s th r

o
u gh i

Sep. . * . . . * '**-Furn,

"2.iraryhus:'Tuesday,=Friday,. and, Stub Junkman and. Brother's Keeper per- T.H. and he ge and The 'Feel abou

22. Library atLEd TBe Fee aui
- boston.~~~~~~~~~~I -

T. H.cnius hoghSp ig ph ne: th -Wr8~1eck ;-

;Satue-day 10.-5,Wednesday aid Thursday form at Ed. Burke's, 808 Huntington Av- p pass

., '10-.' No'admission charge. Telephone: enue, Boston. on~the E green line- Tele- Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green line. pay

COTMOAYM SC 266-4351. phone: 232-2191. Telephone: 232-2191. 7:30

COTEM.,0:=:yM S.[.!)i(23]- ' .. .'.. ..
Carbuncle, Zen Under Fire;,Turbulent, -'*** High Function performs at Harper * * 'er' Unive
Daughters Fur-ious, and Wigs- perform. in pertrmvat Harpers Fer- The Allman Brothers and Blues Traveler tion

an 1show at ther Middnle, East in Cen-' ______l__- '_ ____._ ry, cornet of Harvard and Brighton Aves. perform at 7:30 at Great Woods Routes

an ._1.. t;*eMc 'l'Eaiin'Cend- · efr t73 tGetWosotsPine
ratT n 25-94 a 140 & 495, Mansfield. Tickets: $29.50,

ral Sqar Teehn: 354-238 RARY ~~"0IC $19.50, $17.50, and $1" 505 Telephone:
e: 'TEMPORAR-IU t;. Shy Five, Sara Laughis and The Collee-

Jeff Thomas', Mark. Stefavhagen,: and :' l~l~VIU'u EU"~ Sh~Five Saa Laugh and Th Collee (508) 339-2333.

JJmie Rubin & His Bohian Loefest * TCS'CHOICEperform at 9 at Nighstage 823 Ma

rai Rui HsBlma"'~~s-:. : 
' X::·,Y-~

" ' . s h-),si:·stl'ect, Cambridge,."just. ;n
rth o

f MIT.
perform at Bunratty', 186 arviard. Ave CC Strat't Ratjpresents- The 60's Street Cambridge just rth ofMIT. Taylor Made performs at Harpers Ferry, The

nue, Alis~on' Telephonec254-9820:: '-=-~andl';/Zug: at;9 at obdin he Ticketa $5: Te;aL:..~,¥·,.~;'~:~/!:.~lephone 497 . Brighton Ayes.: Satur
iT; Student Center-Tel 253 ' A Telephone: 254-9743 - cial

'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 

TrP Pr 
' ' 

* * * .

ChisSmthr eror8 t a ~Ngt ' N - * *zoa pe arne okTio promsah * 

stage, 823~M~n~$t~eeC~ Caunbridg:. 7==t= Ne-
: uc!rwpe WillonJa:zClub '699 Brow B Heavy Metal Horns, Peter. Cicco, and - ad

sta t ~TeIC~ht~e 4-1-82Q-.Mmnz~t r ceu~r~2-~b/[d-/'~.i. '
.:-.~c'~e, Yo~erke .C.Tel 623 9874. ESP perform at Club 3,.608Somerville -.-

Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957. 40

~' '~" '~ :. "- i ·~ ii'~~...o a n':;:-~;.;b'lth.~tnti!.~ downtown .......i=.~~:..:5': 7': Joe:'. WiUaiiniat. theaReggatabar- See Sep. Can
. .... k ~~~~~~~~~~~~sentc

B.and pn s Hol T4 I. The Cause performs toni.ht and tomor- s
. ' row at the Black Rose, 50 Church Street,' dout

-!stop~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oi d. lie.: - 8 ,
Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near`Star0performs in an 18 + ages show at CLASSICAL M in Harvard Square' Telephone: 492-8630.

the'Davis:Square T-stoP~ on 'the red lne:-:. T . t . B rs,' 1.0Brookline Street.., '.Th.Logy 
Su er Chamber Orchestra,

Telephone: 776-9667, - Camliridge, just north of MIT..T..e- Jeffrey Rink, conductor, performs. a Sata at The Western Front in Cam- Full
T (4i hone: 2~.... Song,

th' Qiaones per4orin. at -t ' 8 pm at Edward Pickman Concert 'Hall, bridge. See Sep. 5 -lsing.n

The"Quaers peerformtatrthe Tame148 one* 27 Garden Street, Cambridge. Suggested of FiJ

/[he'Q~a~ pe'~ '(.' '.;.'¢.=. c..-'). . :.:':.:..- .. ....*' '*"d*'' * a-"dmbThe 
Sues'e 

277-0982. :..,:nie'.'-erfo-rit 
't: 

unratty' r et 186 Hav ar

:Avno"' tst6.-Tep.6ni-P24-RF--ORMIANCE ART. e. 5-28
Tilff, Love it obeatil, 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* * * *

Terf to Deathnaid ongu - Avenue, T-ston. tel ed'hin es:s T5l-82 
Ea!st$inentra "q uare.rTel.: 354823.i

perfor a10pnia19-aeshwa hkanWh' idisWoprom teMemof S~ci nce. See Sep. 4 Monty.Craig Quartet performs tonight'

at lohfiriy DS,`~-17 ri.Sfriet, Davs. listing.and ~tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Cu, 0
Axis,1LasdieStr o ea a' "1 an dte' Davi7s" .ls. 

C

Kenore -qure Tces: $6 in advance, -- SurSmrilieite ai
$7 of show.Teleph~~~~~~~ne: 262-2437. ill699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville. *

$7day, fso.Tlpoe 6-47 Square T-stop- -on the red line:- Tele-, FILM & VIDEO Telephone: 623-9874.

JAZZ MUSIC -phone: 776-9667. - - The Museum-'of Fine Arts series More . . fo
The Fringe -performs at the Willow, -Jazz : Adventures and Thrills from Hong Kong - oe Williams at the Reggatabar. See Sep. ler

.The' Fringe Bproa~i~, s at h.oare, Som Bulkhead,' Glass Eye, Ginger Butkiss, continues with Full Moon In New'York- · 4 ils1lg..

Club, 99 Bradway BallSqur, 
4Som-ig.Lee

erville. Teephone:.623-9874. and Squid, perform in an 18 + show at's. (1989, Stanley Kwan) at 6 pm ai Sn.g CLASSICAL* 

the idde East in Central Squarvle. Tele- of the Exle (1990' Ann Hui) at 8 pm to- 
M

..... '. ' ~~~~~~~~~tb'Middle East'in Central Sqae... Hu CLSIA MUI Lin. 
,.':~-~',a 

...-. :. ,~~~~~~~~~~3"28, -:he...,., 8 .............. night and] tomorrow
- n

,. in ., ,h~Rmi .... i

Joe Williams -performs. tonight through - * * * * : an t omor Avenue, Boston. Longy .SeptemberfeSt 199e

Sunda at pm (rida sho at- pmtorium, 465 Huntington Ave *ebeginstto-

Sunday show at 7 ip) at the Regattabar, night with 'A Tribute to Leonard ART
· .Sunday -~h~~~~~~w~~a~ ?.pro) a~~~tth Re attaa, ::.i.s :148~ a~con street, iroHne'"

CharlesHotel, 'Harvard Square, Cain- Tam, 1648' Beacon Street, Brookline. bers, students, and seniors. Telephone: Bn
. Charles Hot, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bernstein,' featuring various. wor~kms Dayi

13' dge. Tic etsi $12. el.: 461-5060..' Willi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.il

bridge. Tickets: $12. Tel.: 661-5000. Telephone: 277-0982. 267-9300. * -*27.composed by the conductor, at 8 pmeWill
at Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27 Mew

CLASSa rfstonight througih Satulrd 'ay"' The Wild Child at 4:15, 6, and 7:45 and G
"SICA BC ....ICfor'stngtthogy...Hail, 27MUS Garden Street, Cambridge.No admis-

CLA.. ...... ch~Sris.a 'th Lng a " 'fe, -"rn=Font`33"'<'en-Av-'hioe f'RofRokyan A'and nke t Bulchrg.wilphnek86e95.aho
Admission charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

mulTi-mediah~s 'Lunc. p':Senes'.:at"'t~
h

er&°ngYformLn:.aflc' W9.tem it' nte r 9'30 abot the Bra Th
School on Musici-wit quaerea Lra lenTeatre See <.. 4 

tonight pm,' Secf%~ard+P.2 5 1and 22 reats.

um ofSice atsthdent Sc'iencet Park-ga i:T~p~i'9-72 ~lsta-,
ets:, $9'Gaid, general, $7mstidgent aNd
snioirs. Teoneef : 723-2170.9'.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE' 

q*

TheMysteriesnandy.o What' SoFunny,am al' Gperadcen sipectamce, about, ane

l f amle n telf' of 'art.d~, i sti Mare lDuchamp,'and 'featurringscore by 
'

'

Ph-aii Glssbgins; tdy nacninnad tirstioSC gh Sep.2 e ' - 5 '22 , as r o t

Ameri can erseaimryTeate- ul
Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ inth' ...... ~

Ur fSestiva at LoebSDram ark Ceter, 6
Brattle' Street 

:&bridg Li"e.- Tickets:P$17$3, 'epedRnA on'.AT'day' of the .

- ek eephone 5417-30

'The' IMM IEChmild, a(d1' Frathoie Tfaut) at I:15,' M

6.handm:4 and TheaRturing sofe Rocy

FsiandBllwnlt93 at L.b40aaCetr Brat4
Brtl.Street, Havr SuCambridge. ices

chl8,,drpen*(o d i fort ' daybl ofeature)
we.Telephone: 876-6837. , FILM.& VIDE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i-,~~"':::.~~::.:?:.,

I h rThe Museumof FinesArts' sters More

Cid(19839, JakiCan)oi Tufat 6p and Mr.5
.. Canon.an. Lad Re.. . .. Jcki

Chan)u at 8kpm in the aeti Audirtorium

II -Tc ets: $550gen eral al $45 MFA' s eninbes.,a

Scne of FotiefFne,At parintns -by -

-linwith -teartist e at 5:0PM a h 
a nSp

Frnchnan Libary, 53os Marlbroug Strkee,-Te 60s(hw )adZg ugpySCSt tshrdydents,~ ~ ~ ~~~.~ -T.)

si nseniors- Tlpoe-7327:';.~ -.-. ,~ ~ '"" '''~~~~J~~!L:~:::(?;/ ~~ ?I
":,"&

'EXHIBI~~~~~~~~~~~~iJ-i!........

aS"eromnespetale abouthe a nki
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~;~. .. E-

~~~~~~~~~~m rel,30S 'hw ) ideu.'g:0a Srly' a opl'ron Bhrooklyn,Sepheir

THEATER
. 'CRITICS' CHOICE *'* *

lished Rooms, Bryan David's play
t .a spinster and the people who
through her boarding house,

s tonight and tomorrow at
pm at Sanders Theatre, Harvard

versity. Tickets: $15, with a por-
of the proceeds to benefit the
Street Inn. Telephone: 496-2222.

ILM & VIDEO

CRITIC S'CHO lCE ****Bra ttr T!eatre begins its, Friday/
urday series of new prints and spe- I

screenings with The Long Good- I
(1973, Robert Altman) at 5:40 
I10 and The Big Sleep (1944, 

ward- Hawks) art 3:30 and 7:50 at

mbridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3
ors and children (good for the
ble feature). -Telephone: 876-6837.

-* * * * 

Moon in New York at 6 pm and
of the Exile at 8 pm at the Museum.

ine Arts. See Sep. 5 listing..

)NTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

ojo Nixon & the Toadliquors per-
rm at 7 pm the Cambridgeside Gal-

ia, just north of MIT, near the
chminere station on the MBTA Green

ine. No admission charge. Tele-
hone: 621-8666. 

* * * *

TBEAT '91, a festival of the arts in
Vis Square, features Batwell Rada,

lie Loco Alexander, Persistence of
mory Orchestra, Blue Suede Boppers,
uduarte Sa, Somerville Community
orus, and the Tufts Amalgamates, at

am. Tickets: free for outdoor events,
50 for events inside the Somerville

Theatre. Telephone: 625-6600.
* * * e*

* * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
7 Seconds perform from 2-6 pm at
the Channel, 25 NeCco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $12.50. Telephone: 451-1050.

· * * *

The Mighlty Mighty Bosstones, Zug Zug,
and Spanish Fly perform in an 18 + ages
show at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-

enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 536-2750.

· * * .:

Great Outdoors, Olivz, and Mize per-
form in an 18+ ages show at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

' · * *

Brasileiro perform at the Channel, 25

Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 451-1050.

· * * *

Sleepy La Beef performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

- * 8:

Legendary Blues Band and Tall Richard
& Ihe Nileowls perform at Ed Burke's,
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the

'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.
* * * *

Derlonz performs at the Tam, 1648 Bea-
con Street, Brookline. Tel.: 277-0982.

* * , * * 

Big Blues Meanies perform at Harpers
Ferry, corner of Harvard and Brighton
Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

· * * *

Trojan Ponies and Vision Thing perform
at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave., Somer-
ville. Telephone: 623-6957.

The immortals, Brahman Caste, Letters
to Cleo, and Morphine perform at Bun-
ratty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston.
Telephone: 254-9820.

(Please turn to page 11)
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The Lost Weekend (i945) at .6 and 9:55-
-at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. TicketS: $5.50 general. $3. se-
niors and'children (ood for.-the!double -
feature). Telephone :87&6837.
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ON CAMPOS
Demarcating Lines: -Urban Projecs .for' 
Beirut 'by Young Archieets- continues:s
through July 19; Watercoloars by Frteddy':
Heomburger, landscapes--- primarily. of-
Mexico and-Maine-- by the physician/ 
scientist/diplomat/ar'tist, continues
through September 12; and Doe Edger-
ton: Slopping Time,- photographs and-
memorabilia documentirig the invention
and use of the strobe light, continues in-
definitely at'the MIT Museum, 265 Mas--
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2-relquest-
ed donation, free to MIT community.
Telephone: 253-4444.

* * * *

l* * * CRITICS' CHOICE k ' i
Bullet La Volta perform in an 18+
show at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052;

i~~~~
Kid Crash performs. in an 18+ ages
show ai"the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near-South Station in downtown Boston.

-Tickets: $5. Telephone: 451-1050.

JAZZ MUSiC
Calypso Hurricane performs at the Re-
gattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square. Tickets: $6. Tel.: 661-5000.

DebeKoh , * * '**Debbie Kochman Group pe'forms at The
Western Front', 343-,Western Avenue;
Cambridge,- near Central Square. Tele- -
phone:-492-7772.

- LECTURES,
The Brattle Theatre and Wordsworth
Books begin their Tuesday series of
Wordsworth Readings with Russell
Banks, author of The Sweet Hereafter,
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the double
feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

Andre Dubas, author of Broken Vessels,
reads as part of the Harvard Book Store
Cat& 1991 Fall Author Series at 6 pm at
the Boston Public Library, near the Cop-

'ley'stop on the MBTA Green Line. No
admission charge. Telephone: 536-0095.

FILM AND VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre begins its Tuesday
series International Women Filmmakers

those under 16. Telephone: 782-5425.
* * * .

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's'comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage at
talent show to raise money to bury four
ofltheir number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday' at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matines Thursday at 2 pm
andtSunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to

-$26.50 general, haif-price for seniors and
students on Thursday" matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912. '

* ,* * *

Shear Madness, 'the- long-running- comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-

'dayi-:Friday- at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * 
Sweeney Todd, the Demon Barber of
Fleet Street, Stephen Sondheim's mor-
bid musical, is presented by the MIT
Musical Theater Guild Sep. 5-8 and
Sep. 12-.14 at 8 pm in Kresge Little
Theatre. /See review this issue.J Tick-
ets: $8 general, $7 MIT staff, stu-
dents,'and senioris, $5NtIT/Wellesley
students. Telephone: 253-6294.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE'* * *
The Brattle Theatre continues' its Fri-
day/Saturday series of new prints and
special screenings with The Long
Goodbye (1973, Robert Altman) at
3:30 and 7:50-and Chinatown (1974,
Roman Polanski) at 1, 5:30, and i0 at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge.-Tickets: $5;50 general, $3
seniors and children (good for the
double.feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

I

EXHIBITS
The Age of Sail: Ship Models and Ma- 
rine Arts, featuring'examples of Ameri-
can and European warship models of the 
late 17tb to early 191h century and mer- -
chant vessels of the 19th century, opens
today and continues through September,' 
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSC
* * , CRITICS' CHOICE -* :'
The Ocean Blue and John Wesley
Harding perform at 2 pmn at the Cam-
bridgeside Galleria, just north of
MIT, near the Lechmere station on-
the MBTA Green Line. No admission
charge. Telephone: 621-8666.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Manhattan Transfer and Joey'.De-
Francesco perform at 7:30 at Great
Woods, Routes 140 & 495, -Mansfield,
Tickets: $35, $22.50, $20, $17.50,
$12.50. Telephone: (508) 339-2333.

FILMP & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre begins its Sunday se-
ries 1941:1It Was-a Very Cobbd Year with'
The l!dy Eve, (Preston Sturfei) at 3:25-
and 7:30 and-Ball of. Fire (Hoiward
Hawks) at 1:15, 5:20,- and 9:20'-at 40
':Brattle 'Street,/ Harvard -Square 'Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors ·

and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

OFF CAMPUS
r *- *CRITICS' CHOICE * * 

Pleasures -of Paris from Daumier to
Picasso, focusing on amusements that
were part of Parisian life during the
last quarter of the 19th century, as
seen 'in --paintings, prints,- drawings,
photographs, -and posters, continues
through September I in the Gund
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum
hours are TuesdayrSunday I0-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gen-
eral, $5 seniors and students,- free
with, MIT ID. Telephone: -267-9300.

with Angel at My Table (1991, Jane
Campion) at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children. Telephone:
876-6837.

CONTJEMPRARY MUSIC'
Plan B pedfdims at Harpers Ferry, corner

blocks of famous Afro-American person-
alities by Edward MeClinney, continues
through November 10 :t the Museum of
the National Center of Afro-American
Artists, 300 Walnul Avenue, Boston. Ad-
mission: $1.25 adults, S.50 students and
seniors, free to mrembers. Telephone:
442-8614.

Yankee Brass Band Instruments, an exhi-
bition featuring important examples of
19th New England-made brass instru-

ments, continues through January 5,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Romantic and Fantastic Lundscapes, 25
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. 'ITelephone:
267-9300.

Sting at Great Woods on September 13
and 14. Big Audio Dynamite 1! at Citi
on September 17 and 18, Moiseyev
Dance Company at the Wang Center
September 19-22. Pere Ubu at the Para-
dise on September 25. Public Enemy and
Anthrax at the Orpheum on September
25. Sandra Bernhard at the Berklee Per-
formance Center on September 27.
Crowded House and Richard Thompson
at the Orpheum on September 27. The
Pogues at the Orphcum on September 28.

_ . I ' III 11',, II .......... IIlIlr
. _ , _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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(Continued froP m page 9) of[ Harvard and Brighton Ave. Tele- seniors and those under 16; Friday and September I at'the Commonwealth Mu-
' ' ~' '": :'. : =--; phone:-X'4-974.3-: - ' --: -- : * - - ----- Saturay; lS genera Sl3 -sniors·and- -scumrin the Archiyes uilding,2 Mor-

rissey Boulevard, near the University of
Massachusetts Harbor Campus. Museum
hours are Monday-Friday. 9-5. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 727-9268.

Volga River Exhibit, paintings, drawings,
photos, and poetry by American, Japa-
nese, and Soviet artists, continues
through September 9 at Kaji Aso Studio,
near South Station. No admission
charge. Telephone:. 247-1719.

Fall Faculty Exhibilion 1991 continues
through Sep. 15 at the School of the Mu-
scum of Fine Arts' Grossman Gallery,
230 The Fenway, Boston. Gallery hours:
Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5,
Sunday 1-5. Telephone: 267-6100. x656.

.' * Il * *

Ameriean Screenprldgs: 193s-196!s,
highlighting the use of screen prints from
social commentary to surrealism and ab-
straction, continues through September
29 at the Museum of,Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

* * * CRITICS' CHOI
William Wegman: Palatll
ings, Photographs; Videolt
hibition of the Massach
artist famous for the hur
tographs of his pet Weirm
variety of poses and costur
ues through October 6 at
of Contemporary Art, 95
Street, Boston. Gallery
Wednesday and Sunday I
day-Saturday, 1-8, close
and Tuesdays. Admission:
S3 students with-valid ID.
Boston and MIT sludent
ICA members. Telephone

Jumpin' Blues D.,nce 'ri,. :fea-tilng ,: ': JAZZ ZMUSIC
Roll With It' from 5-9. pm at itie,;Wst;: Joe Williams at the Reggatabat. See Sep..
ern Front; 343 Western Ave.,.Cambrid.ge:. .. 4 listing.
Tickets: $2 with MITI D. .-- :. ' " ' FIL & VEO

".- ,.:, ::,,.~'· -~FILM & VIDEO
Sats 'at The Western Front in.;:Cam('-c The Brattle Theatre begins its, Monday
bridge. See Sep. 5 listing. . -sseries Billy Wilder in Hollywood with

· * ' .. - '-Drubhle indemnity (1944,at 4'and 8 and' .,

The Cause at the Black Rose in Cam-
bridge. See Sep. 6 listing.

JAZZ·MUSIC .
Monly Craig Quairtei a.the WillowJazz .
Club. See Sep.' 6 listing.

Joe Williams at the Reggatabar. See Sep.<-
4 listing.-- . - Gems, featuring ancient tre

ral stones, rarely-seen privat
and spectacular baubles
through October 27 at the
Science, Science Park, Bost
hours are daily 9-5, Friday
sion (includes regular admis
eral, $6.50 seniors, students
$2 with MIT ID. Telephone

Edward Pickman Hall. See Sep. 6 listing. 

THEATER -.
Furnished Rooms at 7:30 pm at Sandeis -
Theatre, Harvard'University. See Sep. 6
listing. 

FILM & VIDEO

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Crazy After Calculus: Humor at
MIT, documenting the rich hisiory'of
MIT wit and wizardry shown through
hacks, continues through September
13 in the MIT Compton Gallery, be-
tween lobbies**l 0 and 13. No admis-
sion iharge. Telephone: 253'4444. -

ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, confin-
ues its late-night performances every. Fri-
day and -Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at
the Back-Alley-Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-.
ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-8166.

'The Miser, Moliere's classic comedy of
Harpagon the miser'and his attempt to
keep his family and servants from steal-
ing his precious money, continues

·through'Septeember I at The Publick
Theatre, Christian A. Hterter Park, Sol-
diers Field -Road, Boston.'Perfonmances
Thursday-Sunday-at 8prm. Tickets:
Thursday and Sunday, $13 general, $11

* * * -*

A ComwonWeaah to Keep, an exhibi-'
tion of 39 large tormat photographs il-
lustrating the diverse historic architecture
of Massachusetts, continues through

*-- - |
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Compiled by Deborah A. Levinson

Geo-Luminescenee, a sculptural installa-
CE * * * tion by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
Ings, Draw. October at. the Carpenter Center for the
apes, an ex- Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
iusetts-born Quincy Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
norous pho- 495-3251.
ieraners in a 
mes, contin- Interrogating Identity, a mixed-media ex-
the Institute hibition investigating the meanings.of the
55 Boylston term "Black Art," continues through
, hours are November 3 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
1-5, Thurs- 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
ed Mondays phone: 267-9300.
: S4 general, * * * *
$1l U Mass- Introducing the World of Textiles, a se-
ts, free for lection of the textiles collected by Isabel-
:266-5152. la Stewart Gardner during her lifetime,

continues through November 3 at the
easurs, natu Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 280

te collections, The Fenway, Boston. Museprm hours:
s, continues Tuesday-Sunday, 12-5. Tickets: $6 gen-
e Museum of eral-admission, $3 seniors and students,
ion. Museum free to children under 12, t'ree to stu-
i 9-9. Admis- dents and Fenway neighborhood resi-
sson): S8 gen- dents on Wednesdays. Tel.: 566-1401.
s, & children,
le. 523-6664. Nine American Masters and Related

Works, linocuts, drawings, and printing

CLASSICAL- MUSIC-:. , -_ 
Lon-:ev/e-mtberfesr./99l taf-,8-0prnat I,'d0-1"' RAR -: · UI .. . .

Above:. The Institute of= Contemporary Art presents William
Wegmahi. Paintings, Drawings, Photographs, Videotapes through
Oct. 6. 
Lower left: Mojo Nixon &-'the Toadliquors appear this Saturday in
a free concert at the Crambridgeside Galleria,

I
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Make The Coop your twadqrtesfor all the things you need, on
campus and od. The Coop has aWl sorts of dothiw and
accessories, plus the latest in calculators and eompulers.
Textbooks, fun books, CDs and tapes, you'il tind them all at The
Coop. And as a Coop hember, you're entitled to an annual
rebate on everything you buy.

Coop-Membership is for a very Seie Group!
Only to students, facuity, alumni and employees of MIT,
Harvard, Epispal Divinity School, Radcliffe, Lesley,
Emmanuel, Wheelock, Mass College of Pharmacy and Xt
personnel of to hospitals affiliated with the Harvard Medical
School are eligible for Coop Membership. Applications are
avaslabla at ft Cashiers Desk at any Coop. Coop Miembr-
ship still costs just $1 a year.

Good Newvs: You Get a Rebate!
It reall 3 pays to shop atThe Coop! Because all Coop
membmr are entitled to an Annual Patronage Rebate on all
items purchased during the year.

Charge!
To make shopping even easier, we offer our customers the
converience of a Coop charw account To open yours,
appiy at the Main Cashier's Desk at any Coop.-

Great Deal * The Coop's Book Buy Back!
Put extra spending money in your pocket with our Book Buy,
Back Ofer. The Coop will pay you up to 50% of Me current
pric for selected textbooks. Some restrictions apply.

Save Time! Save Money!
You'll always save money at The Coop. And since our
selection is so eXtenSive, you won't have to waste time
shoppirn ail over.

Picture This!
Calling all camera buffs, you can buy cameras and film at
The Coop, and have you film devieloped hem, Loo. 

Tlme for Tennis
Improve the style of your game with a new tennis or
squash racquet from our super selection. The Coop will
have your choice strurg for you in just 2 or 3 days.

The Write Stuff!
The Coop offers 24 hour computer and typewriter repair
service. (Aurized service for Applesand IBME
computers as well as Smith Coronawm typewriters.) 24-hour
hurnaround depends on availability of parts.

Initially Speaking!
Order you very own personalized sttiionery at The Coop
so everyone will know who is writing.

America'sLargest Print & Poster Department!
Decorate your dorm or apartment witl your favorite art
works from our 'wu collection of fine art pnnts, graphics
and posters. Custom framing available at The Coop in
Harvard Square.

Hair Today! .
You can even get your hair cut at The Coop. You'll
find barber shops for men and women at The Mft
Coop at Kendall andrthe Business-School Coop. -

isn't That Special Special Orderst,
If we donI have thi books, CDs or tapes you want,

find Special Ordr Desks in our Book and Music
Departments.

You're Never Far
from The Coop!
The MUIOT Coop at Kendall and-The Coop atStratton
Center are th closest to campus. But you'll also find
The Coop at HarvardS Xuare, The Ctoiop at Longwood
in the Medical Center, and The Coop at Hariard'
Business & Law Schools.

Call The C:oop!
Toll-free telephone service is available at The -Coop,
Mone-Ff, 9AM-5PM.
Simply call: 1-800-368-1882. .

mail c~all!
Why spend ime at the Post Office. We'll mail your.
Coop purchases anywhere in the world.

> P- indrs
> Acounfing Ledges
> Assorted Insignia

Its=
> Avery W*ls
• A°Z Indexes -.
> Book Covem
> Binder Clips
• Clasp Enrelopes

Clipboards
> Computation Books
> Desk Pads, AI Sizes
> D uo Ta Covers
> Eaton's Typing Paper
> ESQelopes,

Regaur & Air MaN

• Pei Sharpers
• Pons: Fiber, Fou-nta

& Baoins- - '-
- FrorW Cross,--Ar;, --.
S haffer, MontIanc

> Photo Albums- X
> Picture Frameo.@
> Ouaddlle Pads.,
> Report Cover-
• Ring Binders
• Ring Memo Books
• Rubbr Cement
> Rubers: Plasft,

Wood or Metal, 6W-18"
hScotch T uape
from NO Products~

• Erams
• Expandrg FoWers-
> HazeWie f Cases
> Homrre Files
> Jiffy Bags --
> Logl Pads . -
> L>:Pds ,-
>L olerfrays. 
> Mochiri Pencils
•> No e'ook Fder Paper

•tPa, HkmNt,
> Paper I'ars

• Paper punches
> Penscl

> Scissors
> Staw-- ,l:

-. fgineng-

P LS>, rs, SOs a

> T-Squae 
j' PEB~ hiooS " '

> Thesis paor;
Cran ,,,! 

7T _ 

SAVE $3 CAs
Casio FX250D . .
Scientific Calculator.
This c at wersatiebscintiffc
calculator comes with lots of great.
features incsing statiskal functior
Rew. $12.99

Got orgahed with Globe Welis filing
jackets. For lapr projects depend on
AccordichnExpanding fib'es to help you'
sepa t projects into manageable tw '

thoosa alphabetai, numercal or month y
index tabs to make liing and retrieval
extra easy.
A. Stybe X033 letter size manila jacket.

1 1/2e"xpanson. 50¢ ea.
B. Styb #17A, t21Q letter SiZe alphabet-

icaJ le. Expands tD 21". $11.50 ea.
Othr styles & sizes avabila.

IFo to uhwosS in accuracy and perfor
mance, rach1 for ft TI-81 advanced
sciendfic calculator. It comes wiY superior.
graphing features, maaces, and

vter 3 ftwtions.

Hewlett Packard 48SX

Expanldable Calculator.
Compacd a," effiient, the
HP48SX comes with symbolic
automaic uinf managament, and
many other must-have features.
Reg. $329.99

Fully Guaranteed Until You Graduatel

Keep your work in
pserfet order with,: -

Amria' st ring
binder. It offes the
umsst in quaird,
versafidity, durability
andvalue. Black,
navy; red anrid
maroon. Ch606e i",,
I 1 IZQr SwW30.

Roo.e $7.504$16 {

> GM04ardw Pocket'. 
prevem pow flop, , .-

_- - 4wtd...990c-- 

[kw or in. \ 7 S

Irf'VI HEWLETT
W.0 PACKARD

> upedw SIM-fta~PRikq
Madvankm ir, _s st isr, , . .

3gwW, howt 25% "We, .
oWw on both Wmdd . ? EdmEW. W smskive b;.s - di.

dnga, - ,' ' c~~dX~e. in~aa~ ~ieach.-,

FF~;5EE A . AT . 7L,, AFEt5EKDA '~.oA, rAxA OW .eG *

'WH 8A.8HI&g= A6 I*MNG$b 5 iiCOllPPUSWwVAUDAE AtCASh MATIIE8OiTE COOR .- ^ - .
¢ .I ~ ,l t,, :·S' ··,3 ;- .,,. ,, ,. ..... ,. n;-

Hewlett Packard 48S Caloulator. Reg. S239.99
I

I " 0 " � I � ,I

Om " low.&M mom 1991k ,
AKFAW AFIN ,ft.
ft I IN

AK

in Stnopping
Ms0n- " "

''· ,i : "·.·. ---"at Tiee 11 I�D� ·.c '.:
r^ t��·
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Check Out Our BackwtomS hcol
Stationery Check List! - 'We Have Value Down to

a SJerIce! - a _

SPECIAL PRICE
$89g99

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, !

Get It Together with Globe el
* S, u ~~~~~~r. , ; ---' r

.3 -- i·'· ·̀

Tesxas Instraument TIM1
Advanced Scientific
Cau'lator.

Count On'Hewett
Packard for Accuracy!--- Mom I~~~~

SAVE 20%

The .Slant=D" i ider by Cardial.SAVE $30

SAVE $20

MITC' COOP A T KEDAM 3 CAMBRlDGE CENTER
M-FRI 9:1 -7 THUR Tl8X V ' 

SAT 9:15-5:45

SLUN. 12:0MPM F w
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URNO WGWORMUT tOOKALU
Recommsetations:

Eat' highfiber foods, such as
~ fisb, ve-getjibsles.andikhte.-- -h
grain products Eat fewer hi'g

fat foods. Mailntin normal'
-body weight, ,M-d-ivelrghand- - -

Pro~s. -, ,. 
i ', ., . ,r .,~, > ;, 
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'SOaff,,A- 1-4' .' 
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PARUOUTA L s CORPOtr O C ns

AU iTGHiTS ESEED ... E, 
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THE DEMON BARBER
OF FLEET STREET -
The MIT'Musical Theater Ci'Edit .r
'Directed by Tarik AlEsab;.-- --.
Starring -Michael G. Friedhof, -'"90,
eanette- Ryan, Daniel Aalberts G,

4nd-Deborah Wrightonk .
Kresge Little Thqeatre,.,Sep.- 5-7
and Sep. 12-14,- 8Pam.

so he hoped). The judge kept Johanna, a
classice innocent girl in- a white dress,
locked ~up in his house. However he didn't

.plan on Anthony (Daniel Aalberts G), a
> sailor,- who spies, -^rhei as~--<She -waters -the -

flowers in her window box, singing like a
canary in a cage, and plots to steal her
away.

Meanwihile, Todd finds lodging with
Mrs. Lovett (Jeanette Ryan) in the room
over her shop,-where she sells, as even she
admits, "the.worst pies in London." Dur-
ing. the Dihckensiarn hard times, with meat
scarce, prices high, and even cats and dogs
.no longer-,easy to come- y, Mrs. Lovett is
hard piessed.to find anything to put in her

:-.-. pies, besides 'crust.
When-Todd starts:6-colectin g a surfeit of

r dead-bodies, which he hias murdered after
?carefully-shaving thim, clean, they ,simply

.sektup a slide conneciing the barber shop
- and the bakehry-kitcfien,, Acquire a meat
grinder that can handle human '-fesh, and
-,suddenly Mrs. Lovett- finds her. pie shop

i quite popular. Originally, Todd only in-
r tended, to kill two men, the beadle and the

daughter-stealing judge, but as the musical
progresses, he, gets .a little carried.away
and ends up killng- more than ten. Mrs.
Lovett, -a practical, endearing soul, Js not
concerned; the -extra, bodies, which help
iehr -pie business boom, easily turn into
cash.

Todd's motives are easy to understand:
'he has a wrong to revenge. But Mrs.
Lovett merely runs her business- making
do with what she has. The way Ryan plays
-her with a, complete lack of remorse is ab-
solutely charming. Howe'ver, it's Friedhoff,
besides having the funniest bio in the
program ("They say that a car is stolen in
Boston every ten minutes. That, car be-
longs to Mike."), who carries the show. He
plays Todd with an case and self-assurance
that is quite impressive. He has a strong
voice in his solos and yet blends well dur-
ing duets, such as in "Pretty Women" with
Judge Turpin. And it's with obvious relish
that he and Ryan share one of the punniest
musical duets every written: "A Little
Priest' "in thirs ricabre but h,!2Rlarionus set
piece, they discuss the relative qualities of
various tradesmen when incorporated into
pies, conc-luding that sailor is too salty,
,politician is oily, but "'everyone goes down
well with beer."

All of the characters have solos in which
they shine, especially the Beggar Woman
(Deborah, Kreuze '91.)j with her outstands
ing voice and impeccable timing, and the
Beadle (Courtney. Furnp) with his rich,
smooth -tenor. But Sweeney Todd also has
its less great~moments. Pie shop helper
Tobias' (Janet Licini '92) solo, "Not While

voice, is long and somewhat tedious. The
duet between Mrs. Lovett and the Beggar
Woman, 'Wait," also seems to last longer
than the time it takes to sing. The chorus'
Songs are uneven in quality, some excel-

-lent, and some, well, not so excellent.
Also, since the chorus, as the ghosts of

Todd';victims, is painted in greenish-gray.
makeup and tends to stare stonily, their
scenes have a morbid, heavy tone, which is
somewhat deadening. The orchestra, when
it isn't playing too loudly, drowning out
chunks of the women's solos, plays upset-
tingly out of tune. However, since the
score is extremely dissonant and syncopat-
ed, there is a reassuring element of mys-
tery as to how off'the orchestra really is.

The set, CIomposed of rusty gas barrels,
broken air conditioners, bent car grilles
and odd pieces of rope, has a low-rent
Dadaist look to it. Unfortunately, the
large metal objects take up quite a bit of
space, leaving the remaining acting area
somewhat cramped and constrained. When
the 20-member cast is all on stage, they
can barely move. Dancing is impossible.

Despite the flaws, if you're in the mood
for a ghoulish, but witty, musical, Sweeney
.Todd is good to see. You done walk out of
the theater whistling the songs, but the
scenes stay withi you. And you'll think
about it the next time you bite into a hot
dog.

HE MUSICA4L THEATER"'GUILD.
opened its fallaseason' with Ste-
phen SondheIJmes Sweeney DTodd:

The Dm 6 na ba'rer,ofF,,.lee:t,
Street, a morbid: but intriguing, tale about
Todd, the fastest,-'closest shaver in all of
'London (and not a^bad- murderer either),
and his delightfully am'oral landlady, Mrs.
Lovett, who turns Todd's victims into lus-
sinus meat pies.

The musical opens with Todd, 'Michael
G. Friedhoff -'90),. who is just returned
from 15 years in Austraila'after hhaving
been deported fbr life o~i" a trumped-'up
charge by Judge Turpin (David Harrison),
who had the hots for Tbodds wife. 'Follow-
ing Todd's deportation, Kis' wife-took poi-
son,.so the judge claimed the daughter,
Jbhanna (Deborah Wrighton) for his- own,
first as his ward, but later as his wife (or I'm Arouhd, despite her clear, sweet

I -

If you're thinking about graduating to the power
and performance of a NeXT' computer, we'd like to
help ease the cost.

Buy any NeXT CPU between August 15 and
October 31 we'll give you WordPerfect the premier
word processing program, SoftPCO the AT-class MS-
DOS" emulator, and Diagrams1', the powerful drawing
mad diagramming package, for less than $300.

_~That -neally$ Wu worthuszu .ul ofh, I 
you'd probably, bu, y .anyway, for essithan $300. 

And since-Mdlafire comes free with every
i',-:. a N.eXTxhidh-h ima qfedsskd o6n college camphuses in North

- Americasjaltogether you'll be saying as much as $2000
on some of ur, most popular productivity tools.

"6d dofn' org about the-revolutionary computer
these productivity tools runo. hen you graduate to

a NeXT computer you're moving up to the one
desktop computer that can carry you through
college, graduate school, and beyond.

That's because no other desktop computer
brings such a full suite of high-performance worksta-
tion features to bear on such a wide range of research,
analysis, report writing, and problem-solving tasks.

And-no other desktop computer surrounds so much
_4ofLmance with the easy-to-use graphical interface

(and the easy-to-live-with price) of a personal computer.
-q when-you -purchase a-NeW-omputer and some

powerful soffiaire. we'll kick in enough savings to help
pay for'the comnputer itself.
- Aer all, if you're bright enough to graduate early,

we wouldn't want a little thing like money to stand in
your way.

mubllyu-..

Tispaeo 1 e h--
.~~~ ~ Adi . <-,S gving s-- ·;---

This space _dorrnaed~ Syr The Tech- ;--.

I -- i .

.w ,-.
i, ''I .1

I _-

11-

Save alnmost $1100S hei youn -bu aNeY.Tcrrn.uter and selct software.
Olow~i Aid. ~Adr.$AlIt h sdtrdadC rdS3t~cru~ *ISD~b l **¢* drINTXa d i.. dt.lX;L·Borrlr Ad . rc dr dWdtrrh K Allkhpr -nnrnmcuowdklong o her c pru-evwn

8. 8 " 

2537686, mcemitLedu ., " onation ystes
IMlIT Computer Canhecton,
,Sbatmon Sdint Center, W i 1 

I . ;

Modiay Noort4:30pm
Tus~sdday-ay 1Oam-4:30pr

-'' -I RTS

:Xwene:- s- di~fu y grueome
-. 1 'Q6 -I:IFV T kn l- - ~ 'l
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MIT COOPAT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER .

MWFRI.9:157 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:1 -5:45 .

SUN 12:00-6:00

FREE PARKIN AT KENDAdLL: AFTER 5
WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE

CENTER GARAGE.WITH SALES RECEIPT
SHOWING SS MIN. COOP PURCHASE: VAULIDATE

AT CASHIERS DESK AT THE COOP.

I 

Presents

FREE FOOD
AND BEVERAGES!

"TEST DRIVE"
PERSONAL
COMPUTERS!

PRODUCT
DEMNONSTRATIONS,
FREE SAMPLES,
GAMES,
ENTERTAINMENT!

FEATURING: l IB;M I CAnMAY i SUNSHINE BISCUITS
lESS I INTROSPECT IOBSESSION
! OLD SPICE M MC-l IIPRINGLES

O AMERICAN EXPR
m NEWSWEEK
B STANLEY H. KAPLAN E CAMPUS CONNECTION
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MB 2.5MB 2NIB 4MB 4MB 4MB 4MB

I MHz 10 Mtz 10 MHz 16 MsHz 16 Mlz 20 MlHz 25 MHz

OMB 30MB 45MB 40MB 80MB 80MB 80MB

-CD VGA 8513 , 8513 8515 8515 8515
Legal Problems? I am, an' experi-
enced attorney an~d Ia graduate of,
MiT who wil work, with yous cre-,
atively to solve these problems, an 
swer your legal questions, arid pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently Jocated in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
by MOBTA. C~all Attorney Esther Hor-
wich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.'

Filen'e's Basement Boston off ers
personal service and bargains too.
Wednesday through Sunday, Ann
Murgia will assist you in selecting
your winter wardrobe including
leather jackets and outerwear, at
30% to 60% off department store
prices.

APT. TO SHARE
ALL UTIL-ITIES; INCLUDED

2-bedroomn ant. in S;omerville (near
Dhavis Sq., 4 stops on Red Line).-
$35-0/monith. --3 bus-1nesj-_too.- -Ton
floor of 3-family house. Parking,
storage, porch. Safe area. Share
with working M, 30s. Seekc non-
smoking grad student or MIT em-
ployee, 24. Foreign students wel-
come. 354-9.604 or 628-1040.
Sept. 1 or ASAP.

Apt.- Share West Camnbridge-
$415. Easy bus and T connections.
All furnished, with'--own, telephonse--
and TV cable conne~ction. Great
setting, all modern amenities. 547-
7424 -after Sept. 5 (early morn-
ing, evgs & weekends).

A Bonus Pack of special coupon incentives worth hundreds of dollars in savings toward many
different software programs Will be in the box of every Selected Academic Solution sold

between July 1, 1991'and December 31, 1991. Enter the IBM PS/2 Sweepstakes and be
-eligible-t.o -w,,n-evcii~ngr-,rizes. Come in and see us for details!

MIT Computer Connection
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

253-7686, mcc~mit.edu
Monday Noon-4:30pm

Tuesday-Friday 10am-4:30pm

UNI nfonnation Systems _ ~

- *~~~~~~~This offer is available to nonprofit higher education institutions, their students, faculty and staff, as well as to nonprofit K-12 institutions, their faculty and staff.
These IBM Selected Academic Solutions are available through participating campus outlets, IBNM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected Academic

* ~~~~~Solutions or IBM 1 800 222-.'257. Prime quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your campus outlet regarding these
charges. Orders are subject to "valability. Price are subject to change, IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. **PS/2 Loan for Learning lets you
borrow $1,500-S8,030, 'The Bonius Pack expires Decembe~r 31,1991. #Microsoft Word for Windows and Microsoft Excel are the Academic Editions. IBM and PS/2
are registered trademnarks and PS/1 is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. All other brand and product names are registered trademarks
or trademnarks of their respective owners. i)1991 IBM Corp.
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,-m ormiorie ace i
- {Contined from age 29 rsh as avvy cleanfor'--the -m-ost pus. "We traditionally -,Authorize

Levitt admitted that-'there had, "part, with a few mi nor violatioiis. womehls_. evehitsowf.rirW night,
been a ubr.fbg ntehr n eeiada few' major for two reasons: One, for women

program-including one Hthat -violations that were of little con'- who- aren't r ushing (sororities]
allotted over.23,000 empty rooms 4,eqgence to th'e f~reshmen." . .. second, if -we're going to
irk MacGregor but said thyey 'el explained that it was offt 'hold a women's event, we might
had all been fixed by the time the. cial pOrocedure. to wait untiI the as well hold- it in a place that has
program was -run~ yesterday' day--after ~Registration D:ay to fears--- traditional :problems attracting
evening . mally deal .,Wth the violations,- at women.

He -added that -while the results, which point, the entire list would -He said that "apparently, some
from the program's first run were ~.be made public. Evenl then, one -or somle people - put up
complete,, he did not want to Moulen -said, it would probably some posters that were intended
release statistics until more fresh- be inappropriate for residents of for internal dormitory use .. .
men were given the,-chance to dormitories to find out what that neglected to say Chat the
pledge ILC~s. < .<v- punishments had been meted out event was only for women.

'Regardless of how -.this ,-year, to -other dormitories. "That was a poster violation,"
compares with last yea~r's frater-, -Moulen, said- that DormCon Levitt noted.
nity rush, a number of - 'eo'Ple and .the -InterFratemity'. Confer- This contradicted Moulen's
always pledge Tuesday,;and- we ence, which have the 'power to assessment that 'I can probably
like to have as accurate. a,-icture --band out rush violations'during, tell you right now that there were
of who will be in'the dor mi s-wheh '--.,Resideric/Oent-atiort-,-N"-l.-t-,,¢ are .-no real posterinlg'violatiosns."

we runthe prgramsLevitt Allowed-to fide dormitories up to~
explained. . SRor require their member" to sxymyfc

In computerizing the dorri~to- prform community servic.Oo e
ry assignment process, Levitt said; Two 7wdornitories, East, Campus Bexley, which has been' accused

-.-that he was able to increase the ',`an'd Bexle'y "all, were singled out in the past of having aanti-rush"
number of people who received. -. in- -paticular for -having an out- activities, stands a-go'od chance
an assignment in one of their -- standing,, num~ber of ruhvo of being fined. for various rush
first-choice-houses. Under the Javtiqhs,-- -aA violations, according to several
old system, students who did not -Levitt ex'-lained- that- the Resi- people in charge of R/V Week.
get one of their top choices were denc'e and Camp Ius Activites Several Bexley residents
often given one of their last -- fie hc ep diitrclaimed that events such as chain-
choices, makting many o-,f them R-A2Z Weekc, tries to havean event n agrd teuoroth
unhappy f,-fr wom~en,;,,n'> the 'first -Friday entrances ateTaking freshmen

He explained that instead of -Ce.wih new !s!t_ ~s are one cam on > gging tour" of the dory
removing a random selection of -- ;t-ir __
freshmen from a dormitory that
was oversubscribed, the program e
would try to take those whose -C t f n
second- and third-choice houses.- L< 6 t o z
still head empty spaces.

While Levitt admitted that 
results could not be guaranteed, fk bn { f n~
he 'noted that using the same al-_ JJA]I
gorlkhm on freshmen's temporary^
assignments resulted in fewer
than 50 people getting their thirds 
choice dormitory or less. .B3|S|_

Levitt noted that the. number 1 E 
of cards handed in by freshmen I
was about average, indicatinrg-A,-_ 

s_;t'; _'.-

ht- ru~sh woul- I x9'cn'i' .. 1W-3.. "d
canily slower than usual. = s^Y. 

#.reshme'n found filling out 
their cards close to yesterday's . w
5 pm deadline were generally -- I
content with the way. housing ~C 

"-It's interesting that you get .s. .......

year. It seems likre there'9s a
bouncing around -a'fter freshman IBDSScosf ldwSolul
year," said Dairias Sapri, 95. 4 OE q5^15fig+5BS~~5

Dormitory ,Counci Audici'l.- 
Committee Chairman Anthony J.I -- f -
Moulen '93 described -this year's MMR .M M M M 

-| I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PROCESSOR |10 MHz 16 MHzl 20 MHz |25 MHz |20

| cla-ssifie ] FIXED DISK | l l l
| g So ok . . I | DRIYE | ~~~~~~~~~~~30MB |80MB |80MB 80MB3 60|adtvertisin'g ,||IPA VGN,,,-,z 51 8515 to8515 |Li
_J * 5 | | l0.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ori* tlColor }Color }- ls> 

mitory and hanging a FROTHC
murder" sign in the courtyard
were simply part of the Bexley
character, and not necessarily
rush violations.

Levitt explained that it is diffi-
cult to deternine "the extent to
which strange things go on at
Bexley, or that went on at Bexley,
were part of anti-rush, or part of
Bexley character. There are a lot
of people out there who would
say that the two are synonymous,
but I think that a reasonable,
unbiased person could look at
the things that were going on,
and say that [certain ones] were
intended to turn people away,"
while others were simply meant
to- be humorous and disgusting.

Although Bexley is not a mem-
erof DormCon, and does not

have any house government,
_'Moulen said that DormCon
-would still be able to impose pen-
alties, either through the housing
office or through the EBursar's
Office. He said that dormitories
have the option of passing the
fines along to the individuals
involved or asking each dormito-
ry resident for a small portion of
the -fne._ _

OIBM Academic SolutionS2

'All models include an IBM mouse and are preloaded with DOS 5.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Microsoft Entertainment
Pack for Windows and TbolBook' (runt'ime version). Laptop Model 3TI includes a n IBM Tradcpoint.inlstead of an IBM
mouse. 'These models also, include Microsoft Word for Windows,* METZ' File E/X, Reference Software GrammatikV
hDC MicroApps' and Formula Editor. ItThese models also include Microsoft Excel* 3.0.

In the battle diae's called "~academics')"
you must choose your path carefully. Luck-
ily, IBM offers a' range of PS/2"' and PS/1-
Selected Acade mic Solutions* that can help
you now, and down the road as well. IBM"
makes it all possible with special student

prices and affordable loan payments.** Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonus NWck
worth over $1,000 in savings onl air travel,

phone calls, software and more. Visit your
campus outlet to find out how to make art
IBMPersonal System7 clickforyou.

ACT NOW! COLLEGE MONEY
AV/AItAEILEI Recorded message
gives details. 1-900)-535-8900,
ext.317 ($2/min) or write to ACA-
DEMIC OPPQRTUNIIIES UNLIMIT-
ED,- Dept. MIT1 12 1,P.O. Box 2083,
Bangdr, IME'04402-2083.- 
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U.S. De'en of State
U.S. Information Agency

U.S. Department of Commerce

Career Opportunity
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Mark Your Calendar For

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9,1991

Registration Deadlines:
- October 4 for test centers in the

United States
September 13 for test centers

overseas

The Written Examination is the initial
step in conmpeting for a career as a
Foreign Service Officer.

Applicants for the examination must be:
- At least 20 years old on the

examination date
-United States citizens
-Available for worldwide

assignment

To obtain further information and an
application, contact your Campus
Placement Office or write:

The Recruitment Division- FSWE
Deparunent of State
P.O. Box 12226
Arlington, VA 22209

.. An Equal Opportunity Employer ..

For the price
of a soccer ball

we canhelp
an addict kick

the habit. 

For the Pice
ofa roafm ap,
wecan. ve

direction to a
runaway.

pe U nited ay
It bringsout o e best in all of us:

This space donated by The Tech

I

This space donated by The Tech
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gttiraanyfoodor
clo estl y

would eme_

m mmth eTenladdial
-Jack Powell

Solisbury, MD

Jack Powell is one of the litle answers to
the big problems facing every community in
America. And because there are more peo-
pie than problems, things will get done. All
you have to do is something. Do anything.

·POINTS OF LIGHT
_ WO U N D A T I O N

Do something good. Feel somethng real.
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NUI HARER v

Fe're working smarter, Like the 1-68, an advanced scien- Plus a whole lot more

too So you don'thave tific that solves up to five simulta- No matter what your major, no

to work harder. neous equations, performs complex matter wat tiecouhse; theres a

t means an ongoing rela- numbers and offers formula U scientific or busine'ss.calculator

rith educators and profes- progamming. :hat' right for you. Do the-smart

ng to understand what's thing: make one oftheum a part

of your professional personality

now, and for the years to come

You2 be'on your way to-work-
ing smarter. Instad ofF harder.

Try the entire line of TI scien-
tific and b~usiness calculatijrs at-
your-'local TZ retailer,

W
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If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&TStudent Saver

Plus. You'll be able to get a line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. ] Ou'r Reacbh Ot America Calling

Planst could save you money, no matter where . and when you call. And the AT&T Calling Card* makes it easy to call from almost

And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. - Plus, if you register for any of ouranywhere to anywhere.

a free hour's worth ofAT&T long distance calling* * As well as discounts on all kinds Ofservices-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get

O[ So ask about AT&T Student Saver-Plus. You'll --find thatfor this communications course, we did our homework.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ , - _ _ - - -- - -_ _ _- -

things all year round.

Join ATd&TStv.&W Saver Phs today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThis service is available for off-campus students only.
*In addition, campus residents may place direct-dialed calls using university and AT&T ACUSs Service.

*Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. 0ffer limited to one
$8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30,1992.
( 1991 AT&T

Fulfill all your caomuns -

requirements with one Ico se.

ARTSTUDENT
SAVER- PLUS

- - =iii -
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C. Wok'lW, 1894.
:R $.12 _
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, " - , t-. :,.i:' :ii? ::! [;/ : ff,", :, , .' ':.Bill"'Jaclkson,:::" ,. .:~,- , = I-:!, ':'-.-:.M. :~}!)~5-?d,:: ,^ncaa~ i:~Ssio,-ci ai, :: Pr~ess=-: :,-:-? :- - -,- ----:--
,- . Last n" -- i'"-, - in a Aean-dd:9- .Toront0defeated

,'the- Orioes ' 5 fP, ,1e-7,6,---1exi ,qyet ~the.
Yankees. 7-2;, -- h- F~x~a ed"ths s5-1, adD roi
,bornbipwaS~ttle',''Ui;>4e4'-"'i'. ;

' .in tieNat~iomdnE-la: :,:.Meb'gra! Mor 'er:i 'lafnta:4i3the:Astros
'. '~' shut oiit~t ieWf M:IesX3,;~,~pit.sb~ur.gh:.~at :s nFranisco by. 9-8,

Philly over" C/ii - : dh tieCg0o 10, San-Diego'8. -. -. --

8 . --z AN-R G2.EAGUE- 

1 {- -- R*+Z A^ o 0* --- tP;vt--W :>-J P-4.. -GB .. Streik,

-Toronto" -. ",' ;.,.... '.': :74.: 59" -":556 -- 1
Detroit . -I ' /!- 61 .538 - 2/2 . W 2
Boston:-"., :-'-- -- ' 67 . 63 ''.5!5. :$2 W 3-

- .MilwaUkee : . .:-^ -63;. . -68 ;'--.480 t0 L-1
New :Yo'rki".-. 7', ~-:: "'-9 -:.71F -. 454 : 13V2 L 1
Baltim6re ..... -: ,:3..?'",'787;' - :.405' 20: L3
~ Cleve12nd'~,: :)i:':!'7/~i:', ,,:4~ r"": 88:-:/- ,328- : 30,,Cleveland _L 3

. .' tWEST __

.:-, W pet. GB Streak
Minnesota: -. '- 80 535 ·. i.601 . - ' W 3
Oakland' "~ 7i 6'i '.538 -'8¼2. -L 1
Chicago: 7 . -'- -- 7i 61 -.538 . 8¼2 W 3
Texas 69 61 .531 9½ W 2
"Kansas City:;: . - 7, o: -,6-3- .51 j -11½/2 L 2,
Seattle ' -:, -. v :65 -:,.508. - 12 Az L 4
Californiwa,-. 64,/ . 647' :-J 6 7r ?.48.- I W'1

NATIONAL LEAGUE

. F,~~~AST - _ 

W L Pct. GB Streak
Pittsburgh 78 - 52 .600 - W 1
*St. Louis 70 59 .543 71/2 W 1
Chicago ' 66 65 .504 12½ 2 W 1
New York 64 67 .489 14½V2 L 1
Philadelphia - 64 67 .489 15 ½2 W 3
Montreal 54 76 ' .:415 24 W 4

- "_..... WFT ._

- I
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* Late- game not included .,
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I .
| Home Pho ne n( .

I , MII Please mail to: larketing Dept.Tr I
...... l. .. . Cambridge Savings Bank !

..... "' :"? ":'1374 Massachusetts Avenue
f Cambndge. MA 02238g

-" tCAMBRIDGGEIL~,,SAVINIGS BANK
Agood,sodbksm 184.

Member FDIC/DIFM9

bounce a check-and our CSB X-Press
24®ATM Card,

Our ATMs are partof the X-Press 24
CIRRUSNYCE® ari X-Press 24
CASH netnorks. That means you'll
hiave access to cash at thousands of
locations 24 hours a dav. And, of course,
ATM transactions at any Cambridge
Savings Bank office are always free.'

If you'd like to start a Free Checking
Account with us, all it takes is a $100
opening deposit' Stop by, call or write
for an application today. ,

....... . - .... v . . . . -. Pt 2'-i;r 

72 - 58 .554 -: W 3
72' 59 .550 1/2 L3
64: 67 ,.489 - 8½2 L 4
64 68- .485 9 L 1

-:, '62: " s69-: .473' -10V/z L 2
54 77 .412. 18 V2 W I1

*Los Angeles -.
Atlanta'
CincinnatiII
San -Diego . ,
.San Frahcis'o&5.
Houston ' -'

'There is a minimal charge
when you use vour card at Jocaiions other than
Cambridge Savings Bank, "Checking accounts
are non-interest bearing,

I (617)864-8700 Harvard Square. Kendall Square ' ,:r Square Shopping Center, Belmont Center.

D. A4-0wCbe, 24%.
- Rg. S2 4-

E.
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From America's L0

Selchon f~~tt hPoset

.20: O F:F -".
Unframed..xhibt Posters.
Saft is aii art at Th Coop's Bak - fSCtooi sale Bf fftD us exhibit
p*tosi. You 'find museum pos mems -ar t, dec, photography cBmren s
su .and.y Bo from stch ard'ts as Wdol, Johns, .lkht, Kle,

Essea, Knlnsky, Chag, Hoppe, Haig, and hu k s of oters.-
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Rush doesn't have to be over quite yet. Now that the annual housing lunacy'is-winding down,
might be wondering what to do with your new-found free time. After all, you'll have -a (on

heyout.he:
averae) large amount of it in your years at MIT. 

Well, we at The Tech would like to invite you to drop by and see how we spend'some 'of our-'.free
time. We'll be here Wednesday and Thursday, and you're welcome to meet the staff, -watch how we
put the paper together, or help us out. Absolutely no journalistic experience is requirecd or expected.

.gool imp low 40w NN 4410 4 ww-awl 4 001. -GB -MMP -sow -ame 4=1w 40 41aw MUW -I - -NAMW WM q-M

Don't worry if you can't come by this week. Every- :

one is invited to our big'open house Sunday,'Sep. 8, the :' ::

day before Reg. Day. The rest of our staff will be-back 
from the summer and we'll have plenty of time to meet
you. We'll even have more oscanimni s.

Whether you definitely wantto work with us-,or you
just want to see how bThe Tech is published, we wUld
like to meet you. Our office is on the fourth floor of the
Student Center, room 483. You can usually find one of4 Fos X

F_ o . - o4

e~~~~~u~
us hanging around, spending some of our free time argu-
ing, playing cards, eating lunch, or working on another

issue of e Tech.issue of The Tech.
i :1
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RIO at The Tech:
Tue, Sep. 3 - 7-9 po. Stop by our booth at the Ac- 
tivities Midway and meet us.
Wed, Sep 4 - 7 pm onrIt's ads night! Come join us
as we start work on Friday's-issue.
Thu, Sep. $ -6pm on. The final (issue) night for Fri-
day's Tech. Drop by and see how we prepare an issue
for press. Free munchies for production workersf
Sun, Sep. 8 - 4 pm on. OPEN HOUSE at'The Tech.
Meet our staff, tour our facilities, talk with the depart-
mental editors, take story or photo assignments if you
wish. Last of the free food you'll get on campus - Tos-
canini's ice cream and Bertucci's pizza.

All activities, except the Midway, are in our office,
room 483 in the Student Center. Upperclassmen and
graduate students are encouraged to .attend any event.
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